Introduction
The automobile industry is converting mechanical parts to electrical parts for convenience and efficiency. The drawbacks of the hydraulic steering system are now being supplemented with electric power steering systems. The electric power assisted steering (EPAS) system is easier to install, its maintenance is satisfactory, and the fuel consumption is 3～5% less compared to the hydraulic system. Also the transporter interior design is simpler making it more adaptable to the next generation transporter and intelligent transportation systems (Burton, 2003) .
The EPAS system is divided into column type, pinion type, and rack type depending on the capacity of the transporter and the location where it is attached. The current EPAS system studies have focused mostly on the steer-by wire type method. Due to the capacity and size of the motor needed to operate the EPAS system, it has been commercially focused on compact transporters. However, with the development of motors, the EPAS system will also be applied to larger transporters as well.
The development of an EPAS system requires numerous repetitive tests in real vehicle to actually be applied to an actual transporter. This requires time and cost which is a waste. Therefore, recently, the application of the HILS system in the development of an EPAS system has produced some satisfying results (Hanselmann, 1993 ).
The HILS system used in our study consists of a hardware part, which is from the steering wheel to the rack bar of the steering system, and a software part, which simulates the lateral force of the tires. The HILS system measures the force of the tires with the input of transporter velocity and that of steering angle in an artificial environment. Then the tire lateral force is transferred to the hydraulic actuator in the hardware part of the steering system (Ryu et al., 1999) .
With the HILS system, various control algorithms can be tested and numerous repetition of the test is possible.
Also, performances can be evaluated with other EPAS systems. The mechanical part of the EPAS is derived from the current system. The control algorithm was developed and the electronic control unit (ECU) of the steering effort was designed and produced.
In EPAS, when the driver operates the steering wheel to change the direction of the tires, the friction force of the tire surface causes lateral force to occur in the opposite direction of steering wheel. The sensor in the column senses this and feeds it back to ECU. ECU then supports the driver's steering with the power from the motor. The functions of the ECU of the EPAS are to control the motor to support steering effort, to detect Implementation of Electric Power Assisted Steering System via Hardware-In-Loop-Simulation System -304 -malfunction, and is a diagnosis system.
In the development of the EPAS, various malfunctions that may occur are tested with the HILS system. To examine the safety and performance of the developed EPAS, it was installed onto a transporter and five categories from the existing steering test were selected and tested(ISO 7401; ISO 7975; ISO 3888-1; ISO 3888-2; ISO 15037; ISO 4138).
The HILS system was used throughout the development of the EPAS. The advantages and disadvantages of the HILS in this process were determined. And the problems and priorities in the development of EPAS were analyzed.
Using the HILS system to develop EPAS systems enables the application of various control algorithms, actual operation situations can be repetitively tested, and the performance of different EPAS systems can be evaluated and compared. An EPAS system is developed using the HILS system.
Resulting in better maintenance, easier loading, fuel reduction, and easier to design the vehicle's interior which makes it easier to apply to future vehicles and intelligent transportation systems. In the development of an EPAS system, numerous real vehicle tests have to be done and data analyzed which can be difficult. Therefore, the use of the HILS system in the development of the EPAS system enables various control algorithms to be applied and/or tuning steering control. Similar real vehicle testing can be repeated and the time and cost of the tests can be reduced using this system.
The organization of the HILS system
Applying the HILS system to the EPAS system allows repetitive tests through computer simulations and is as reliable as testing on an actual transporter (Isermann et al., 1999) . Fig.1 represents the organization of the HILS system used in this study.
The HILS system user determines the transporter velocity to be used in the experiment. With the input of the speed and steering angle in the HILS system, the lateral force of the tires are calculated to be like an actual transporter and with the calculated force, the hydraulic cylinder is operated which influences the steering force.
The overall organization of the HILS system, as shown in Fig. 1 , is made up of the steering wheel, the column, pinion, and rack bar. These are like the actual transporter The model used in our study was based on the model developed at the University of Michigan for the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) with antilock brake system and active suspension system. All the simulations in this study used the SI unit system. The inputs of the HILS system used to develop EPAS system were steering angle and transporter velocity. The inputs of the transporter model were steering angle, brake pressure, transporter velocity, wind velocity, and road conditions. These were used to obtain the lateral force of the tires (Salaani et al., 2002) . The HILS system was tested manually on the transporter model to be installed in the system. Based on the extracted values, various parameters were entered as the same as the real vehicle for realistic simulations.
The steering force system was installed in the R transporter for experiments. The real vehicle steering force was measured at 10 km/h, 20 km/h, 30 km/h, 40 km/h, 50 km/h, respectively, at a suspended state. The developed EPAS did not operate over 50 km/h. The common EPAS system was set for more increased force in steering to go over that limit. However, this system was tested manually at 50 km/h and was found to be stable at high speed.
Driver error occurs during manual real vehicle testing so to apply the complete real vehicle operation, the tests have to be repeated numerously to reduce errors. Tests to apply the transporter parameters in the HILS system of Picture 1 have to also be done at the same time. The R transporter has a hydraulic steering device which was converted into a manual state and the EPAS system was installed. The HILS system was developed to install a column type EPAS in a 1300CC transporter.
However, when considering the weight and the force on the front wheels of the R transporter, there was no optimal EPAS system so an existing EPAS system used in another type transporter was used (Ha, 2006; Camuffo et al., 2002) . When car manufacturers develop EPAS systems, the motor and torque sensor options are chosen.
These should be determined with testing of the developed real vehicle test at a manual state. The load on the front wheels and the motor capacity needed for steering force should be considered.
In this paper, an ECU for EPAS was designed, developed, and applied to a transporter to satisfy the steering force needed by the driver. Experiments were focused on evaluating and testing the ECU.
The ECU of the EPAS system has to be able to tune the steering force and when applied to the HILS system and/or real vehicle, needs to be adjusted to the real vehicle. The ECU is induced with ground and 12V batteries.
The induced current is stabilized through noise eliminating Implementation of Electric Power Assisted Steering System via Hardware-In-Loop-Simulation System The types of power used in ECU are shown in Table   1 . The 12V transporter battery is always connected to the power and when it is induced consumes under 1mA of current. It is operated by the constantly supplied 12V battery power and ignition switch. After the input of the ignition switch, the ECU processor checks the motor for disconnection. When there are no problems, the relay is operated to induce the 12V relay power. The constantly supplied main power is to operate the EPAS system motor. The 12V relay power is used when there is a problem in the ECU to block the power to the clutch and to drive the EPAS system manually.
The control system made up of sensor inputs and circuits uses OP supply power and is induced with 8V
current. The rest of the power supply includes a regulator with watchdog functions to induce 5V TTL level power.
In the case of the 5V TTL level power, the relay has to work to provide power. When the relay does not work, the power is not induced and so malfunctioning is sensed. The main sensor output and servo sensor output are connected to the common current and ground. However, depending on the operation of the spring, the increase of the output is constructed to be opposite.
In the case where the transporter is at a suspended state with no force to the wheel, the main sensor output and the servo sensor output is 2.5V. When the driver applies side to side force to the wheel, the torsion torque However, when using the HILS system, the simulation environment is fixed and test environment is constantly supported so repetitive testing is possible in the same environment.
Analyzing the steering effort of the same steering angle according to the speed, to make the same steering angle more steering effort is needed at high speed. To satisfy the steady steering in any speed, the motor torque has to increase with the increase of speed. However, generally, the heavy feel of steering at high speed is because the transporter can move to the preferred lateral direction in a short time with a small steering angle (Zaremba et al., 1998 ).
The HILS system used in the EPAS system does not use the motor to support the steering at over 45 km/h to make the steering feel heavy at high speed. When the speed goes over 45 km/h and the steering is not supported with the motor, the driver feels the continuous steering feel. Therefore, at 45 km/h, the driver can control The EPAS system attached to the transporter directly influences the movement so the safety of the driver has to be considered. When abnormality occurs, the driver should be able to operate in manual mode.
During malfunctions or abnormality in the EPAS system, the connection to the electric clutch is disconnected and self diagnosis signal is produced. This is The self diagnosis signal flickers constantly when the EPAS system is operating normally. The errors shown in Table 2 are generated as shown in Fig The average speed of the EPAS system was set as shown in Table 3 
Real vehicle test of EPAS system

The environment of the real vehicle test
The developed EPAS performance and safety was Table 6 Step input during double lane change (Table 4) , steering characteristics at suspension state test (Table 5) , steering returnability test (Table 6) , step input during double lane change test (Table 7) , and Slalom test (Table 8) , respectively. This test was to analyze the torque performance of the developed EPAS system. The R transporter and C transporter were compared to figure out the size and characteristics of the assistance force of the developed system. The torque was unrelated to the steering angle in the R transporter while the torque changed depending on the steering angle in the C transporter. The R transporter is provided with assistance force from the consistent hydraulic so it has consistent and safe steering torque.
However, the EPAS system uses an electric motor, the size of the assistance force differs depending on the load of the motor. The motor capacity of the C transporter is bigger than that of the developed EPAS so the assistance force is bigger in the C transporter than the R transporter. Therefore, the results of the C transporter can be analyzed to improve the developed system (Data, 200) . Compared with the common system, the size of the steering torque was about 20% bigger. When comparing the hydraulic system and the common EPAS system, the common EPAS system showed even steering force overall while the hydraulic system showed sudden steering force requirement.
The results show that vibration did occur, however, in the EPAS system steady increase of the steering force was observed as well as support of the steering force even after its limit. While in the hydraulic system, the steering force suddenly increased according to speed after which support was given.
The overall test transporters showed unsatisfactory steering guidance. Especially, when steering right from the left direction, there was noise in the steering force.
Almost all the experiments had this noise so it was thought to be the result of the driver or error in calculations. The data was verified with the lower part of the steering guidance as the standard. In the developed EPAS system, it was lacking compared with the hydraulic system and the common EPAS system and did not have Implementation of Electric Power Assisted Steering System via Hardware-In-Loop-Simulation System steady increase value. The hydraulic system was also found to be inconsistent compared with the common EPAS system.
The common EPAS system showed the most outstanding characteristic in sudden steering and high steering frequency. The feel of the transporter during the tests was similar in all the transporters. The developed EPAS was found to be lacking in the steering response.
This was due to the disconnection of the steering support at 45 km/h so the driver would not feel the resistance during the control of the steering force. This can be controlled in the development of the EPAS with some tuning.
Conclusion
In the development of EPAS, the HILS system is used to reduce the cost and time. In the organization of the HILS system, the hardware part was made up of the steering wheel to the pinion and rack bar. The inputs of speed and steering angle were used on a 17
degree-of-freedom transporter model to reproduce the tire lateral force. The reproduced tire lateral force was analyzed with real vehicle tests.
The developed EPAS was made with existing products and electric controlled devices. The EPAS received the desired speed and steering force then the motor is operated to follow the commands. Also, safety precautions, such as self diagnosis, were installed in the real vehicle in case of malfunction.
The EPAS was not mechanically developed for the transporter so the degree of steering force and steering feel had to be adjusted through control of the ECU.
The developed EPAS was installed in the HILS system and applied to the already constituting control algorithm so that the desired steering force can be reproduced and also for the calculation of the steering sensitivity to set in the test. Also, the developed ECU of the EPAS was used to reproduce hard to find malfunctions of the EPAS in real vehicle tests to verify the malfunctions. Then the developed EPAS was installed in a real vehicle and its performance was tested and analyzed.
The benefits of using a HILS system in the development of the EPAS were confirmed and used to develop a usable EPAS in a real vehicle. In cases when malfunctions are detected, the electric clutch is disconnected and the motor power is cut off and converted to manual mode. However, the EPAS on the market today does not use electric clutches and handle malfunctions. EPAS with clutches has compact transporter motor capacities which are not enough to support power and are insufficient in assisting the steering force. Due to insufficient motor power, excessive motor control is needed which in turn causes excessive noise and vibration. It is difficult to produce satisfying steering sensitivity using an 8 bit CPU in motor control.
Transporter installment should be considered in the selection of the motor and with real vehicle tests the function of the CPU should be improved so that it can be reproduced in the HILS system then an EPAS without an electric clutch can be developed.
The development of current transporters considers convenience, pollution, and efficiency which have lead to the production of hybrid transporters and electric transporters. Therefore, the need for electric power assisted steering systems is increasing.
The developed electronic steering device of ECU was then installed in an actual transporter for performance evaluation and analysis.
The EPAS system in this paper was used in the development of an EPAS and its benefits were confirmed and an EPAS system for application in an actual transporter was developed.
